Standards Review and Revision
Fifth Committee Meeting Summary

Comprehensive Health Committee

Meeting Summary

Committee Chair: Jaime Grimm-Rice
Committee Members present: Rebecca Brundick, Kathy Kopp, Brad Wiidakas, Shawn St. Saveur, Julie Cyrulik, Finessa Ferrell

AM Focus:
The comprehensive health committee:
- Joint physical education and comprehensive health committee meeting to set stage for the day and determine process and agenda for the day
- Shared timeline for standards revisions
- Reviewed the written feedback collected from the state board
- Grade-band teams worked to reach consensus to finalize standards based on feedback

PM Focus:
The comprehensive health committee:
- Identified key content matter for the standards overview front matter documentation
- Worked in grade-band teams to revise relevance and application sections to align with Colorado Essential Skills definitions.
- Reviewed and updated CDE’s Guides to the Colorado Academic Standards, a publication for parents, families, and community members, to evaluate possible updates,
- Joint meeting to cross walk comprehensive health and physical education standards for alignment